
KVV Board of Directors Meeting 

July 25, 2022 

(approved at the October Board meeting) 

 

Attendees (in person or via Zoom):  Lee  Kalessis, Gail McCoy, Kerry Cushing, Mary Law, Tom Berres, 
Betsy Papamitrou, Christian Cruz (RPM representative).  Quorum established. 

 

Member comments about the agenda. 

1.  Ellen M.: Would like more details included in the agenda, and hyperlinks did not work. 

Responses to earlier questions:  there were no unanswered questions from the last meeting. 

 

The meeting was called to order by VP Gail McCoy at 6PM. 

 Notice was posted and blast sent out in advance. Meeting is being recorded. 

A.  Approval of June 27th minutes:  Moved by Kerry, seconded by Gail. Unanimously.approved. 

B. Officer Reports 

1. Pres. Lee:  The focus this summer has been on reviewing lawn contracts. 

2. VP Gail:  Dead Brush:  Masters says they have no funds to remove the brush that they 
have killed behind Strauber Memorial Hwy. She and other Board members are trying 
to negotiate with the Master's Board.  Many upgrades are planned for parks and land 
along the road, adding to the traffic concern.  Wall efforts ongoing. 

1.   Treas. Kerry:  Reviewed cash situation (close to budget) and delinquencies.Planned 
meeting re the foreclosed home did not occur. Probable write off in excess of $2,100. 

2. Sec. Mary:  The hyperlinks in the agenda google doc are intended only for the Board.  
To avoid confusion, these will be removed on the  distributed agenda going forward. 

C.   Committee Updates 
1.  Compliance (Kerry): Summarized irrigation violations. Urges homeowners to NOT alter 

their irrigation clocks. 
2. Directory (Betsy):  Goal is still to complete a new directory in September. 
3. Finance (Kerry):  Talking to vendors in advance of compiling next year’s budget.  

Insurance can, and likely will, go up more than the 15% limit of other line items. 
4. Gates (Mary for Bruce):  Issue of Kia Soul breaking the gate (have plate photo), cap ends 

needing replacement, and the defective outlet for the pool camera.  Mary, the new 
Gates, liaison, will assist the committee in ameliorating these issues . 

5. Grounds (Joe):  Committee is wrapping up the vendor list and should develop 
recommendation(s) soon.  There have been 2 issues of African bees, an unplanned 
expense. 



6. Hurricane (Ellen):  Only three homeowners attended the recent meeting. 
7. Paint (Robert):  Reviewed the painting schedule and bids of the inside of the clubhouse.  

Lee requested one more quote. There was consensus that this should be completed 
before the fall activities commence. 

8. Pool/Clubhouse (Tom):  Electricity is over budget. 
9. Social:  No report 
10. Welcome (Betsy commented for Robin):  One packet has been delivered to a new 

homeowner who has moved in.  She will get names to the Paint Committee. 
 

D.  RPM Manager (Christian):  Let him know if you are not receiving the many blast messages that have 

gone out from RPM. 

E. DRB (Marie):  From 6/24-7/22, 5 applications were approved, 2 are pending.  They are revising their 
manual.  They approved the Social committees’ request to extend the holiday display period to 45 
days (after Thanksgiving to 1/10). 

F. Old business 
a.  Bylaws amendment to prohibit concurrent terms of more than 1household member on 

the board or on the Board and the DRB.  At attorney for review. 
b. Homeowner facebook page.  70 signed up. Do not invite others, as certain qualifying 

questions must be answered. 
c. New Resident Forms.  Gail reviewed the proposed changes and made a motion that they 

be accepted.  Kerry seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 
d. Litigation Policy. There was conversation about what should require a Board vote and 

other legal actions that we have a process for (i.e., fines).  The attorney will draft 
language for us. 

E.  New Business 

a.          Sod Replacement Policy.  Unresolved was the issue of equity in banning new owners of     
homes from ever getting sod where prior owners were cited for lawn watering violations. 

Adjournment: Motion by Kerry and second by Lee.  The meeting was adjourned at 8PM. 

Comments by  Residents 

1.  Joe K. offered to put the facebook page on the website. 

2. Tommy M. comment about roofing companies, uncut bushes, the Strauber wall effort and the 
shortening of sprinkler times. 

3. There were no questions requiring follow up. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Law 


